SHELLFISH COMMISSION AGENDA (ZOOM MEETING)

November 9th 2021

1. Acceptance of October meeting minutes.

2. Treasurer’s report.

3. Coordinators latest report – comments/update on the forward sampling needed to meet DABA requirements.

4. DABA Visit to Greenwich – DABA/GSC to agree on new date for second Oyster mapping visit – Kristin resignation.

5. Reinstate Atlantic Clam Farms Clamming agreement - Mianus River relay to Area G, Greenwich Cove area B, 3 GSC designated/registered beds GSC RRA-B-C - Insurance needs to be reissued, wording has to be changed re recipient of the clams

6. GCDS/BOP cage Lucas Point - move to OGYC – Stellamar seed oysters – set date.

7. Stellamar request to use GSC cove beds an oyster relay bed for six months. Dave Carey/DABA to issue permit.

8. Ed Stilwagen’s shellfish boat Spanky to farm area B until the New Harvester is repaired

9. Samples of dead steamers to be tested by DABA - set date to collect and deliver to DABA - hard shell clams to be also delivered to Milford

10. Bloom to make a proposal to improve Greenwich Oyster beds in December

11. HMC rewording the Management Plan to allow HMC/GSC to deny the building of large docks across established Natural Shellfish Beds.

12. Shellfish Demonstration Greenwich Point Saturday 13th November. Details

13. Upgrading of Shellfish Signs at Greenwich Point


15. Opening of beds – adding clams to shoreline

16. New business

RJB-11/09.

The Town complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination, equal opportunity, affirmative action, and providing reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities. If you require an accommodation to participate, please contact the Commissioner of Human Services at 203-622-3800 as soon as possible in advance of the event.